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Barry, iana a. - Held Worker.
Indian Pioneer Hist6ry-S-149.
January 13, 1938.

Interview with
iUra, Sarah Jane Trench

H i (North L Street, El Reno, Oklahoma.

I was born in Iowa, about twelve miles from the city

of Council Bluffs, on April 10, 1860, the daughter of Edwin

Burbidge and Elizabeth Downs Burbidge* The first school I

attended waajfa small log school with the old fashioned stick

and dirt chimney that took up almost one siMe of the house.

The floor wall of puncheon, the benches were, made of logs

split open, with holes bored in them,1 and rqund pegs for

legs; no backs to lean on., The little restless tots would,

become so tired and sleepy, but kept it to themselves, as

teachers away back in those days were very strict in their

rules, then I attended this sohool the second year we had

a puncheon slejr,that reached across one end of the house,

which snapped for a writing desk. In place of a glass

windOMdjrancopening between the logs was left to giro light

for the children to see how to write. Mrs, Nannie Ford Was

my first teacher.. The rude log cabin and its furnishings

I remember very well.

: ' I recall an adventure during that sohool that Is still
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fresh in my memory. There was a young lady going to aonool

who had a nice book with beautiful pictures. I had a great

anxiety to look at those pictures so one evening after school

waa dismissed and all had gone home, I decided I would go to

the school house and haye a good time inspecting the nioe

book. It was only a short distance from.my home so I slipped

off from my mother and. got .back so quickly I was not missed.

Of course I went to the school house as quickly as possible,

but just as I went to make a step in at the door, I saw

through ths space left in .the wall for a window, an awful

looking beast eating the scraps the children had thrown on

~the~£<Mur%nTTt"bad dark brown-Juid_J»^gb/tjrellow rings around

it from its nose to the tip of its tail. If it hadn't been

for that big crack in the wall I would have been torn to

pieces by that awful looking beast. I stepped baok light-'

ly and made a run for home' on double quick time* I never

told my experience when I returned &$*£> because I knew I

had done wrong in slipping away f r*m my mother who many

times had warned us children about getting too far away from

the house alone*

In 1880 I was married to John Thomas French and soon

after our marriage we' established our home on a rented farm
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not far from my parents' borne.

Some years later we moved into Kansas and In the

Spring of 1892 decided to come to Oklahoma Territory with

the intention of getting to Canadian County to stake a claim

at the Cheyenne and irapaho Opening, on April 19, 1892*

Like most of the pioneers who came to the Indian country,

we loaded our covered wagon with bedding, a few pieces of

farm tools, several pieces of furniture and what we thought

enough provisions to last until we reached SI Reno.

Iftar we crossed the Cimarron River our provisions be-

gan to run low. We always made camp each evening early so

that my husband would have time before dark to kill enough

wild game to last the next day* Before we reached Bl Reno
*

^e^an-oui^of^coffee,
7 —

if we might buy a little coffee. This lady gave it to us

and flatly refused to take any pay, and1 insisted that we
' I • •

cook our meal on her stove. This shows\just how kind and'

good people were to each other, even though they were strang-

ers.

How glad we were to see the North Canadian River. I
t , .

always grew alarmed when we had to ford the rivers and creeks,

but to my delight we found out several miles before w*
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reached.tha river that wo could cross on a bridge and would

soon be in. si Reno* After ox-owing the river, which meant

the end of our journey, we camped in our wagon until the

Open ing.,of the Cheyenne and Arapatio Country, April 19, 1892,

at which time my husband made the run and homesteaded on a

claim twenty miles southwest of SI Reno.

Soon after this one of our horses died, which just

left us one horse to farm with, but with this one horse we

broke out small patches of sod, planted it to June corn and

squaw corn and we raised plenty of corn to do us. We never

raised much cotton those first few years in our neighborhood

fe would work the old horse and ride him anywhere we wanted

by hs

digging wells, and in this way was able to buy another horse

and a cow and calf. Our first house was a little 10 x 12 ft.
• *

frame house with two small windows and a door.

Young men and young ladies of the frontier would ride

horseback to church and go visiting five and six miles. The

men with a family would go in a wagon drawn by horses; few

people at this time worked oxen. The preaching in summer
<

was usually held under-* brush arbor, and all did enjoy each

other* s eonpany. ill ware on an equality and if a man got
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in a tight place they come to his aid.with labor and money.

All clothing was home-made for both women and children.

The ladies would go to church in their long sweeping calico

dresses.

One time my husband and I went to see a neighbor's

sick child and left our two small daughters, who were about ••

ten and twelve years of age, to keep house until we returned.

My husband cautioned them not to leave the house, but the

dog treed a rabbit over the creek, and they ran over to catch

the rabbit which was in a ho^ow log. The smaller girl ran

her hand in the log to pull out the rabbit, when' a coach-

whip snake grabbed her by the hand. She thought she was a

sure goner, that a snake bite was

went to the creek, washed her hand and then went to the house

and fixed her a good bed to lie on to die. The older girl

then made a run to the neighbor's home to tell us, which

greatly alarmed us, for there were plenty of rattlesnakes in

the country at this time, but to our amazement we found the

daughter up playing in the yard.

Small game of all kinds abounded, and very few people

who lived on claims bought meat; they killed rabbits, quail ,

squirrels and prairie chickens, while on'the South Canadian
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River could be found lots of wild turkeys and geese*

Wo received our mall in SIBeno, but felt luoky if

we got our mail every ten days or two weeks* If a neighbor

happened to go to 51 Reno, he usually got the mail for the

whole neighborhood and the same way with groceries* The

people in those days had something to think of* Work was

scarce and often times the men had to go off to work,

sometimes being gone as long as three and four weeks at a

time* The wife was left to care for the stock, get up wood

and many had to haul water four and five miles* Women and

girls worked in the fields the same as the men*

We reared our four children on our claim; we hare
—i

_pne child dead*


